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Abstract: The Low Energy Telescopes (LETs) onboard the twin STEREO spacecraft can measure the
anisotropies of energetic particles for protons through iron at energies of 1.812 MeV/nucleon, depending on
species. A large variety of anisotropies are observed. Unidirectional beamed distributions often appear at the on-
set of magnetically well-connected solar energetic particle (SEP) events, while long-lasting bidirectional ows
are seen within several interplanetary coronal mass ejections (ICMEs) due to either injection of particles at both
footpoints of the CME or mirroring of a unidirectional beam. Several examples of a loss-cone distribution are
clearly seen, in which particles with pitch angles far from the eld direction are mirrored while those with smaller
pitch angles are not, either because the magnetic eld strength did not become large enough to turn the smaller
pitch angle particles around, or more scattering occurred between the observer and the more distant mirror points
of these particles. Distributions with pronounced depletions at 90  to the eld, as well as those that instead have
enhancements at 90  (i.e., trapped distributions) are also seen. The magnitude of the anisotropies often depends
on particle energy and species, with lower energy particles typically more anisotropic than higher energy parti-
cles. We present some of the more interesting LET anisotropy observations throughout the STEREO mission to
date and discuss the implications of these observations for SEP transport in the heliosphere.
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1 Instrumentation
Sectored rates from the Low Energy Telescopes (LETs)
onboard the twin Solar TErrestrial RElations Observatory
(STEREO) spacecraft [1] provide information on parti-
cle anisotropies for elements or element groups from H
through Fe. In this work, we mainly discuss protons, for
which sectored rates in three energy bands of 1.83.6, 4
6, and 610 MeV are available since a commanded con-
guration change on 2010 November 22. The detectors of
the LET instrument are arranged in two fans with viewing
directions each spanning 133  of longitude in the ecliptic
and  1520  of latitude out of the ecliptic [2]. One fan
points toward the Sun and the other away, centered along
the nominal Parker spiral eld direction, which leaves a
pair of longitudinal gaps in the eld of view, each 47 
wide, oriented perpendicular to the nominal magnetic eld.
Each detector in the instrument is segmented to allow de-
termination of particle trajectories. Onboard the trajectory
information is binned into sectored rates covering 16 dif-
ferent viewing directions, accumulated with a 1-minute ca-
dence. For a sample of events, pulse-height data are also
telemetered, including information on precisely which de-
tector segments were triggered. For this relatively small
sample (often  1% of the particles during periods with el-
evated count rates) intensities are measured in 300 viewing
directions, providing greater angular resolution at the cost
of greatly reduced statistical accuracy.
2 Observations and Discussion
2.1 Earlier LET Studies
A number of rather interesting periods stand out in the
LET anisotropy data examined to date, several of which are
discussed in our earlier works and are briey summarized
here.
During the large, gradual solar energetic particle (SEP)
event observed at STEREO-Ahead on 2010 August 18, ex-
tremely large bidirectional anisotropies in 46 MeV pro-
tons were present for the rst  17 hours of the event
while the spacecraft was inside a magnetic cloud. Intensi-
ties along the eld direction reached at least several hun-
dred to nearly 1000 times greater than those perpendicular
to the eld [3], similar to an event observed in a magnetic
cloud in 1998 by SOHO in which the parallel mean free
path was calculated to be at least 10 AU [4]. Other unusual
behavior in the particle anisotropies in the August 2010
event included the fact that at the trailing end of the cloud,
the protons became isotropic and their spectrum hardened
slightly while the He/H abundance ratio plunged by a fac-
tor of  4 for about 4 hours. Further details of LET obser-
vations during this event may be found in [3].
Inside of an interplanetary coronal mass ejection
(ICME) ux rope near midday on 2011 March 8, a strongly
bidirectional eld-aligned ow with almost equal intensi-
ties in the forward and backward directions was observed
at STEREO-Behind [5]. During this period the eld direc-
tion was nearly perpendicular to the nominal Parker spiral
direction and thus fell within the LET longitudinal view-
ing gap. The portion of the pitch angle distribution LET
was able to observe showed intensities at directions 90  to
the eld that were a factor of  20 lower than those more
nearly eld-aligned. Similar 90  depletions that have been
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Figure 1: Relative intensity spectrogram of 46 MeV protons in each of 16 sectors from LET-Behind during the 2012
July 2425 event. Shown are intensities in the in-ecliptic longitudinal viewing directions, with directions parallel (black)
and antiparallel (gray) to the magnetic eld longitudes superposed.
observed in solar wind suprathermal electrons are thought
to arise from mirroring of an outward-going beam on an
open eld line at a magnetic eld enhancement beyond
the spacecraft [6]. Features such as these in energetic ion
anisotropies have been used to infer the presence of re-
ecting boundaries in particle reservoirs [7].
An unusual particle distribution was observed at LET-
Behind on 2012 January 19 [5]. A eld-aligned beam was
anked on each side by a secondary beam separated from
the main beam by a valley at 90  pitch angle, resulting in
a pitch angle distribution exhibiting a loss cone as is com-
monly seen in the magnetosphere. Evidently the particles
encountered an enhanced magnetic eld bottleneck some-
where beyond the spacecraft [8] that caused particles with
large pitch angles to be mirrored, while the eld strengths
were not great enough to turn around the particles with
the smallest pitch angles, or perhaps scattering conditions
changed substantially before these particles reached their
more distant mirror points. In this example the width and
depth of the loss cone was energy dependent, with the loss
cone for the lower energy protons shallower and possibly
narrower than for the higher energy protons. This is pre-
sumably due to greater scattering of the lower energy par-
ticles, since mirroring itself is independent of energy (as-
suming the eld changes adiabatically). With further anal-
ysis and modeling, we may be able to disentangle the ef-
fects of scattering and mirroring in this event.
2.2 The 2012 July 24 Loss Cone
In the present work we present a more dramatic example of
a loss-cone distribution observed at LET-Behind on 2012
July 24. This was associated with a are, fast CME, a very
large SEP event seen at the Ahead spacecraft, with proton
intensities that would have ranked it as one of the largest
on record if it had been directed towards Earth [9], and an
unusual, particle-mediated blast wave observed in-situ at
speeds exceeding 2000 km/s [10]. Here we discuss obser-
vations at the Behind spacecraft, however, which was 124

of heliolongitude westward from Ahead, where particle in-
tensities were  100 times lower.
As is seen in gure 1, an anisotropic beam of 46 MeV
protons appeared in the LET-Behind fan facing away from
the Sun from  18:00 UT on July 24 until almost 03:00 UT
on July 25. That is, energetic protons were streaming to-
wards the Sun at this time. Comparison with data available
Figure 2: Pitch angle distributions, with intensities scaled
as indicated, for protons in three energy bands from LET
on STEREO-Behind during the loss-cone distribution of
2012 July 24.
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 from the Solar Wind Elec-
tron Analyzer (SWEA) on STEREO conrms that the so-
lar wind suprathermal electron strahl and LET energetic
proton ows were in opposite directions and therefore that
the protons were owing from a location farther from the
Sun than the spacecraft. Although STEREO-Behind did
not observe any sign of a shock, the blast wave that passed
STEREO-Ahead late on 23 July [10] would have been ra-
dially well beyond 1 AU by this time, and modeling in-
dicates that the Behind spacecraft was magnetically con-
nected to the shock after it passed [11], which was presum-
ably the source of these particles.
Note that the edge of the beam distribution (i.e., at
 190  200  ) in gure 1 appears similar to the narrow strip
of enhanced intensities 180  away, while intensities along
the eld in the fan facing towards the Sun are at a relative
minimum. This is a loss-cone distribution, as is more ev-
ident in the pitch angle plot shown in gure 2. If " is the
cosine of the pitch angle, then an incident beam is at "$#&% .
On the opposite side of the plot, the large pitch angle part
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Figure 3: LET  1.812 MeV proton intensities at
STEREO-Behind derived from the telemetered pulse-
height event data plotted versus viewing direction in the
ecliptic. Actual data observed in the 300 viewing directions
are shown (blue), along with data points estimated by as-
suming symmetry and reecting the measured data about
65  and 245  (red) to illustrate the likely full distribution.
of the distribution is mirrored, but at "'#)(*% there is a pro-
nounced decit of particles. Sectored protons in all three
energy bands are shown (normalized as indicated), and in
this example the shape of the loss cone is essentially inde-
pendent of energy, unlike what was observed in the 2012
January 19 event [5]. The amplitude of the incident beam,
however, shows a systematic dependence on energy, with
the lower energies exhibiting a larger amplitude, narrower
beam than the higher energies. We observe a similar pat-
tern in nearly all the anisotropic periods we have studied
in detail, and work is in progress to t these distributions
and extract quantitative data on the dependence of their
shapes on particle energy and rigidity. Qualitatively, how-
ever, such behavior seems to be in agreement with expec-
tations, as calculated anisotropies generally appear to be
larger at smaller energies [12] due to pitch angle scatter-
ing.
Features in the pitch angle distribution in gure 2 are
rather sharp, but the pitch angle bins are fairly broad. To
better quantify the shape of the distribution, we examine
the ner angular resolution pulse-height data in gure 3.
For this gure, the intensities are plotted versus the 300 in-
ecliptic longitudinal viewing directions relative to the Sun,
rather than the pitch angle relative to the magnetic eld.
Although there is signicant overlap in the elds of view
among the 300 viewing cones, the improvement in angular
resolution is substantial, with an average full width at half
maximum of 5.3  of longitude for the pulse-height data
compared with 12.2  for the sectored rates. Blue points
in gure 3 are as actually measured, while red points are
estimated assuming the observed features are symmetric.
The beam edges at  10  and  190  are very similar in
shape and intensity, but a steep-sided notch is cut out of the
center of the distribution in the sunward-facing direction
(centered at  65  ).
The results of a Monte Carlo calculation in which the
pitch angle of each particle in an isotropic distribution in-
cident upon the LET detector was calculated using the
measured, 1-minute averaged magnetic eld direction are
shown in gure 4. To generate the red, black and blue dis-
Figure 4: Enlarged view of the data from gure 3, with cal-
culated shapes of loss cones of various widths superposed
(see text).
tributions, all particles in the calculation within 42  , 40  ,
and 38  , respectively, of the eld were removed. Although
the calculated loss cone is much emptier than actually ob-
served, the shape of the edges is very similar to what is
seen in the data, indicating that the measurements are con-
sistent with a perfectly sharp loss cone convolved with the
angular response of the instrument and the  10  variation
of the eld direction during the time of the observation.
The width of the loss cone appears to be within a
few degrees of 40  . As discussed, for example, in [13],
conservation of the rst adiabatic invariant implies that
+-,/.
103254 6-787:9
#&;=<?>@;BADC E , where
254 6:787
is the pitch angle of
the loss-cone boundary, ; <?> is the background magnetic
eld strength, and ; ADC E is the eld strength at the magnetic
mirror point. The ambient eld strength was  9 nT, there-
fore a 40  loss cone means that the eld strength reached
 22 nT at the mirror point, somewhere sunward of the
spacecraft. The eld generally becomes stronger closer to
the Sun, and an undisturbed Parker spiral eld would have
reached this strength  0.4 AU from Behind. However, a
loss cone would not appear in a eld of this conguration,
because beyond that distance the eld would grow even
stronger and cause the smaller pitch angle particles to also
mirror. Instead, there must have been a constriction in the
eld, probably closer to the spacecraft, beyond which there
was a region of reduced eld strength and more scattering.
The WSA-ENLIL-Cone model that conrmed the inward
ow direction of the particles [11], when combined with
SEPMOD, is also capable of predicting pitch angle distri-
butions [14, 15]. It would be interesting to compare the re-
sults of this model with our data to see whether it predicts
the observed loss cone and, if so, determine what it tells us
about the location and nature of the eld conguration re-
sponsible for the partial mirroring.
2.3 A Trapped Distribution
A very unusual pitch angle distribution was observed in
some of the most recent STEREO/LET data that we have
examined. As shown in gure 5, an anisotropy of moder-
ate amplitude, with a peak-to-valley ratio of about a fac-
tor of 23, was observed at STEREO-Behind throughout
all of 2013 May 5 and parts of the adjoining days. The
peculiar aspect of this distribution is that instead of being
aligned with the eld direction, the peak intensities appear
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Figure 5: Relative intensity spectrogram of 46 MeV protons as in gure 1 with superposed magnetic eld directions for
a period at LET-Behind in May 2013. Note that peak particle intensities were at 90  to the eld throughout all of 5 May.
at 90  to the eld longitude, characteristic of a magneti-
cally trapped distribution. (It should be noted that the mag-
netometer data used here were obtained from the near-real-
time beacon data and should therefore be regarded as
preliminary, however the eld direction is not expected to
be greatly different in the nal, veried data release.) Al-
though such trapped distributions have been reported in in-
terplanetary space in the inner heliosphere before, they are
apparently rather uncommon (see, e.g., [16] and references
therein). It may be that these distributions arise from par-
ticles bouncing between two magnetic mirror points, with
particles having small pitch angles escaping through loss
cones at both ends [17].
3 Future Work
In addition to the proton anisotropies discussed here, most
of these events were intense enough to allow LET to mea-
sure statistically meaningful He pitch angle distributions.
While we are still working on obtaining quantitative infor-
mation from ts to these distributions, it appears that often
the He distributions are narrower than those of protons at
the same energy per nucleon (although this may be vari-
able from event to event). However, for a given species,
the distributions tend to be broader at higher energies (e.g.,
gure 2). That is, the widths of the distributions seem to
scale directly with velocity, F , but inversely with particle
rigidity, G . Theoretical studies show that the pitch angle
diffusion coefcient HJII scales for different particles as
F
G*KﬀL

, where M is the index of the magnetic power spec-
trum [12]. This expression will scale directly with F but
inversely with G as long as M ON , and the value of M
may vary from event to event. Quantitative analysis of the
LET anisotropy data and comparison with magnetic power
spectra and models should help to reveal insights into en-
ergetic particle transport in these interesting SEP events.
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